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Old Chesterton Residents’ Assoc.
The Old Chesterton Residents‟
Association will be holding its
Annual Open Meeting at St
Andrew‟s Hall on Wednesday 30
May at 7.30pm.
Everyone is
welcome to attend, and the theme
will be “Your Vision for Your
Neighbourhood”.
Many readers will be aware that
the City Council is in the process
of revising the Local Plan. This is
therefore a good time to put
forward our own vision for our
area and to make a list of
community assets we treasure.
We hope to have city councillors
and council officers concerned
with planning at the meeting, so
this will be an opportunity to
express your own views.
The owners of the site of the
Penny Ferry (ex Pike and Eel)
appealed against the refusal of

planning permission for their
planned development of the site.
The appeal was heard in January,
and we are waiting to hear the
outcome. A planning application
has been made to develop the site
of the Dog and Pheasant and
adjacent buildings in Chesterton
High Street. The plan is for a
residential development of 11
houses and a retail unit. OCRA is
working with local residents to
oppose the application and a
Development Forum has been
requisitioned.
OCRA is a non party political
organisation with no religious
affiliation, working for everyone in
the village of Old Chesterton.
Clive Brown
www.ocra-cb4.org.uk
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Open Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri & Sat
Half Day Monday
Senior Citizen Day Monday and
Tuesday
Closed all day Wednesday
and Sunday
Telephone: 01223 351480

Recipe from food4food cafe
Chili Con Carne (Serves 4)

Ingredients:
500g Minced Beef
2 Onions (peeled and chopped)
2 Cloves garlic (peeled and crushed)
400g Tin Chopped Tomatoes
150ml Beef Stock
1 red Pepper
1 Small Chili (deseeded and chopped)
2tsp Paprika

2tsp Chili Powder
2tbsp Tomato Puree
400g Tin Red Kidney Beans
Method:
1.Dry fry the minced beef and onion in a
large pan for 10 minutes or until the
meat is browned and the onion is
softened.
2. Add the red pepper, garlic, chili,
paprika and chili powder and continue
to fry for a further 2-3 minutes.
3. Stir in the chopped tomatoes and
tomato puree.
4. Pour over the beef stock and add the
kidney beans.
5. Bring the mixture to the boil and
season to taste.
6. Reduce heat and simmer for 35-45
minutes.

Serve with rice and sour cream and
tortilla chips and guacamole if desired.
Thanks to Terry, one of the food4food
café volunteers for contributing this
recipe. Terry loves to experiment with
recipes and enjoys sharing the tasty
results of his work!
The food4food café is based at St
Andrew’s Hall and is open
Tuesday—Friday 12.00-2.00pm.
If this recipe sounds tempting, you can
find many more l ik e it in
Wintercomfort‟s 20th Anniversary cook
book which is available from the café or
online
at
our
website
www.wintercomfort.org.uk.

Chesterton News is published quarterly by Chesterton Community Association (www.mycca.org.uk 0300 365 1061) and printed by Iliffe Print,
Milton. Chesterton News is unable to check or verify either the warranties or representation made by their advertisers and must therefore
exclude any liability whatsoever arising from any advertisement in the magazine, nor do any statements made in any article necessarily accord
with the views of the editor or publishers.
Chesterton News is edited by Eleanor Whalley of St Andrew‟s Hall, and production editor is Ruth Boogert of Wintercomfort for the
Homeless. Generous funding has come from Cambridge City Council, Chesterton Community Association, Hundred Houses Society and St
Andrew‟s and Chesterton Methodist Churches. The editorial team includes representatives of local churches, Hundred Houses Society,
Brown‟s Field Youth and Community Centre, Cambridge City Council, former editors of Chesterton Challenge and Chesterton Chimes and
other volunteers. Delivery is by volunteers to 7,500 homes and community facilities in Chesterton: our thanks to them all.
The copy deadline for the June - August issue is 1 May 2012, and suggested contributions should be to emailed to Eleanor
at eleanor@standrews-hall.co.uk for consideration by the editorial team.
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French orchestra comes to Chesterton
A concert band, Orchestre
d‟Harmonie du Cap Lihou, from
Normandy, France will be
visiting Chesterton in April and
giving a concert at St Andrew‟s
Church on Friday 20 April at
7.45pm.
The idea for the concert,
which is in aid of St. Andrew‟s
Development Fund, came from
its president, Fay
Guerry,
whose
family has had links
with Chesterton for
many
years.
„Although I have
lived in France for
30 years now, I was
brought
up
in
Chesterton and my
husband and I were
married
at
St
Andrew‟s. Our five
children
were
baptized there too,
and three of them will be playing
at the concert,‟ she explained.
The orchestra, with origins
dating back to the early 1900s,
attracts amateur and
professional musicians from a
wide area around Granville, in
the Manche department of

Normandy, not far from Mont
St. Michel. The 45 players,
divided into woodwind, brass
and percussion sections, range
in age from 10 to 70 years old,
with a large number being under
18. They regularly give concerts
in France and abroad, led by
their musical director, M. Yvon
Welmane. „I have wanted for a

long time to bring the orchestra
to Chesterton to give a concert,
to show the band members my
home town and show my
English friends and family what
our orchestra can do!‟ Fay said.
The musicians will be staying
with local families, with Fay‟s

mother Ursula Sainsbury
volunteering to house 15 of
them! They are very excited
about their trip to England and
plan to visit Cambridge, the
Imperial War Museum at
Duxford and attend a concert
by the London Philharmonic
Orchestra.
The concert will include music
to suit all tastes,
including ballet music
by Manuel de Falla,
Leo Delibes and
Dmitri Shostakovich
as well as music by
Vangelis and John
Williams from the
scores of films such as
The Conquest of
Paradise and Saving
Private Ryan, and we
hope to be joined for
some of the pieces by
singers
from
St
Andrew‟s Church choirs.
Tickets
priced £10/7
(concs) are available from
St Andrew’s Parish Office
on 327884, St Andrew’s Hall
on 306150 and at the door.

Snippets from Chesterton Community Association
Treasured Chesterton

New allotments

A large part of West Chesterton including Victoria Road and
most of its side streets is being
considered for inclusion in an
extended Central Cambridge
Conservation Area. Watch out
for more information on our
website.

New allotments are being created by the City Council on land
off Kendal Way. This is a timely
boost as there is a waiting list
for allotments within the city.
Michael Bond
www.mycca.org.uk

Would you like
to advertise in
the next edition
of Chesterton
News?
Contact Michael
Bond on 01223
353 202
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Friends of Stourbridge Common

2

The Annual Cam Clean-Up
will take place on Saturday
14 April. FOSC will be
participating by cleaning up
of the Common on that day,
and everyone is welcome to
help. This is also a social
event, ending with a
barbecue at the Fort St
George.
There are plans for
Stourbridge Common to
become a Local Nature
Reserve. The first step is
for a management plan for
the Common to be drawn
up, which will be done

during the course of the
summer, and it is hoped that
LNR status will be obtained in
the autumn.
Brian Eversham, the Chief
Executive of the Wildlife
Trust, has agreed to share his
extensive knowledge of
natural history with us by
conducting a walk and talk on
the Common on Saturday 12
May. More details will be
made available on our
website.
Clive Brown
www.stourbridgecommon.wordpress.com

Keeping the library open is
great but it is at the cost of
a reduction in the number
of staff. Machines have been
installed to enable library
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users to borrow and return
books, and staff are being
reduced to just one at any
time.
Because of this and
following our part in the
successful campaign to keep
the library open, the Friends
of Milton Road Library have
recently re-launched to
bring people together to
help support and develop
the library. The threat to
our local library made us
think about the way the
building is so under-used. It
made us realise that it could
evolve to be a resource for
local people to use for
meetings of clubs and
groups. It could be available
7 days a week, perhaps with
a café.
All this will take time but
there is great enthusiasm
from our local community.
Anyone interested in joining
the Friends can pick up a
leaflet from the library or
e m a i l
u s
a t
fmr.library@gmail.com.
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Letter from a Minister

HOLY WEEK
& EASTER SERVICES
* Services especially suitable for families with young children

Milton Road Library
The threat to our local
library has been lifted
following a change of heart
from the County Council.
The vigorous campaign by
many of the
communities
surrounding
libraries
all
over
the
c o u n t y
showed the
councillors
that we value
the service.
The Central
Library is a
big resource
but
many
children and
older people
can‟t
get
there
so
easily and find the local
library much more
accessible.

EAST

Milton Road Library has a
wide range of books and the
children‟s area is particularly
well resourced. There is also
a set of computers for
accessing the internet.
Anyone living, working or
studying here (or visiting the
area) can join the library, so if
you have not yet done so,
please consider it.
Opening hours:
Mon & Fri 2 - 6pm
Wed & Thurs 10am – 6pm
Sat 10am – 3pm.
Richard Robertson
Friends of Milton Road Library

YogaBirth

Yoga for Pregnancy & Birth
Weekly at
St Andrew's Hall
Tues 7.30 - 9.30pm
More information www.yogabirthcambridge.co.uk
E-mail Sharon on
sharon.budworth@virgin.net
Or call 07791 002 064

In one of my earliest
appointments as a Minister,
we lived in North Leeds. In
order to reach one of my
churches, I used to drive
along the boundary of Otley
Chevin.
This is a high
escarpment of rock that
overlooks the market town of
Otley.
Every year, in
readiness for Holy Week, a
huge cross (about thirty feet
high) is erected on the
Chevin, where it remains until
two weeks after Easter.
It
could be seen clearly by the
people living in Otley as well
as by many others in the
locality. On Easter Day, the
sunrise service is always held
there.
One day, the people of
Otley opened their curtains,
but there was no cross to be
seen. The cross had been
pulled down by vandals. It is
supported by metal guy ropes
which hold it in place, and
installing it is always a major
event. To pull it down would
have required considerable
effort.
At first glance, one could
look at the negative side of
this event - that someone or
some people had tried to
denigrate the cross and all
that it stands for. But local
reaction was not what I
expected. The haulier firm
that houses the cross for the
rest of the year and installs it
before Easter and takes it
down after, immediately sent
a lorry and personnel to go
and put the cross back in its
place. The media heard about
it, and far from Christ being
removed from the scene, He,
and the cross became
headline news on the regional
TV channel and the cross had
central place in the local

paper. Those who sought to
bring Christ down, actually
promoted him and brought
more attention to the Easter
cross than it had ever had
before.
Easter is a special time of
the year, particularly of Easter
Day, for it reminds us that
those who wanted Jesus out
of the way may have
succeeded in putting him to
death on Good Friday, but
they did not expect him to
rise from the dead on Easter
Sunday, and continue to live
amongst his people. Many
people make no time for Jesus
in their lives today. They may
have heard about him, but
they are not interested.
Often our expectations of
what we think Jesus should be
for us, are very far removed
from how he really is. We
may try to exclude him from
our lives, but he won the
victory of the cross, and
continues to care for us
throughout our lives.
What does Easter really
mean to you? Is it two bank
holidays and an Easter egg or
is it three nails, a cross and a
risen Christ? If you want to
find out, come and worship
with us this Easter, and
discover for yourself the
story behind the cross and
the resurrection.
Wishing
Easter,

you

a

peaceful

Rev Hilary Cheng
Chesterton Methodist Church

CHESTERTON METHODIST CHURCH,
GREEN END ROAD

Good Friday, 6 April
11.00am All-age Service*, followed by drinks & hot cross buns
12.00
Short open air service*
Easter Day, 8 April
11.00am Communion Service, preceded by breakfast from 10am
ST GEORGE’S (CHURCH OF ENGLAND),
CHESTERFIELD ROAD

Palm Sunday, 1 April
8.00am Holy Communion
10.00am Parish Eucharist
6.00pm Evensong
Wednesday 4 April
10.00am Parish Communion
Maundy Thursday, 5 April
8.00pm Eucharist, Stripping of the Altars & Watch
Good Friday, 6 April
11.00am All-age service at Chesterton Methodist Church*
12.30pm Proclamation of the Cross
Easter Day, 8 April
8.00am Holy Communion
10.00am Parish Eucharist*
ST ANDREW’S (CHURCH OF ENGLAND),
CHURCH STREET

Palm Sunday, 1 April
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00am Procession of Palms & All-age Communion
beginning at the churchyard cross*
6.30pm A Meditation on the Passion (music & readings)
Tuesday 3 April
12.15pm Holy Communion
Maundy Thursday, 5 April
6.30pm Last Supper, Eucharist & Watch
Good Friday, 6 April
11.00am All-age service at Chesterton Methodist Church*
12.00
Open air service & Procession to St Andrew‟s*
12.30pm All-age worship and Prayer stations*
1.00pm Silent Hour (children‟s crafts in Hall)
2.00pm The Last Hour (Hymns, Readings & Prayers)
Easter Eve, 7 April
8.00pm Lighting of the New Fire & Easter Vigil
Easter Day, 8 April
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00am All-Age Communion*
6.30pm Choral Evensong
ST LAURENCE’S (ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH), MILTON ROAD

Palm Sunday, 1 April
Masses with distribution & procession of palms at
6.30pm (Saturday Vigil), 8am, 9.30am & 11am
Maundy Thursday, 5 April
8.00pm Mass of the Lord‟s Supper
Good Friday, 6 April
3.00pm Good Friday service
Easter Eve, 7 April
8.00pm Easter Vigil
Easter Day, 8 April
Masses at 8am, 9.30am & 11am
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News from the Churches

The vicar, Nick Moir, is also acting
as mayor‟s chaplain this year. In his
sermon he told of how the old
village of Chesterton retained its
independence until it was absorbed
into the expanding borough (later,

Cam Sight, the Chesterton-based
charity that supports blind and
partially sighted people in the
region, celebrates its centenary
this year.
From modest beginnings, driven
by the vision and determination of
its founders, Mrs Stace and Mrs
Lilley, Cam Sight now supports
over 2,000 visually impaired
people in the region from its head
office in Green End Road.

city) in 1912. But it had already
contributed to the life of the city by
providing two mayors in the late
19th century: Thomas Naylor, a
distinguished barrister who oversaw
the much-needed restoration of
both the parish church and Chesterton Hall, and the corn merchant
Edward Bell, who lived in the manor
house and whose sister Alice gave

her name to Alice Springs in Australia. In the 20th century Ian NimmoSmith is the fifth Chesterton resident to serve as mayor and the first
since Don MacKay of Roebuck
House served in the 1970s.
You can read the text of Nick‟s
serm on at www. st an drews chesterton.org/sermons/.

St George’s Church, Chesterfield Road
The church has begun the
process of appointing a new
vicar, following the move last
July of Rev Stephen Bowring
from East Chesterton to
Kimbolton. An advert for a
half-stipend position (plus
vicarage) appeared in the
Church Times newspaper and
elsewhere in late January and

interviews are expected to take
place in late March. It is hoped
that the successful candidate will
be able to take up the post during
the summer. Despite the current
vacancy, services for Holy Week
and Easter will take place as usual
this year – see details elsewhere in
this newsletter.
Donald Flory

Baptisms and Funerals
Baptisms
22.01.12 Jack Dumbrill (StA)
5.02.12 Ryan Neill (StA)
22.01.12 Leo, Lucas Anthony & Scarlet June Hollis
(StG)
Funerals
26.01.12 Jean Barbara Haslop (at the
Crematorium) (CMC)
10.02.12 Ronald Peter Story (CMC)
12.01.12 Doris Doggett (StA)
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Cam Sight, Green End Road

St Andrew’s Church, Church Street
On 29 January the dignitaries of the
city council were on parade in
Chesterton to mark an ancient
tradition that stretches back over
400 years. Richard Chevyn was a
Cambridge burgess and baker in the
late 1500s. In his will he endowed a
sum to pay for two sermons to be
preached in the year, one on the
Sunday before Candlemas. It is
customary for this to be delivered in
the mayor‟s local church – which
this year meant that it came to St
Andrew‟s, where the current
mayor, Councillor Ian NimmoSmith, is a regular attender.

AND

15.02.12 Peggy Alice Carter (at the Crematorium)
(StA)
24.02.12 Shirley Passow (at the Crematorium)
(StA)
27.02.12 Joyce Reed (StA)
1.03.12 Kay Lake (at the Crematorium) (StA)
Memorial Service
15.12.11 Annette Josephine („Paddy‟) Pine (at
Arbury Baptist Church) (StG)

On 28 October 1912, Cam Sight
held its first meeting in St
Andrew‟s parish room. Support
groups for visually impaired people
were unheard of at the start of
the last century and these
meetings, which became known as
the Friday Class, brought an
opportunity for friendship,
recreation and the learning of new
skills. Funding for these meetings
came from the founders, their
friends and sales of work made by
members of the class. This led to
the opening of a blind workers‟
Shop at 5 Emmanuel Street in
1915 and a small industry of chair
caning and basket weaving
evolved. The shop subsequently
moved to 28 Regent Street, finally
closing in 1982.
As Cam Sight does today, the
charity aimed to help visually
impaired people gain

independence, so a home tutor
was appointed in 1919, who
taught braille and handicrafts. The
Blind Persons Act of 1920 moved
responsibility for the welfare of
the blind onto the state and the
Cambridgeshire Society for the
Blind was registered as a charity in
1921. By 1946 a home for elderly
visually impaired people was
open ed in Gli s son Roa d.
“Blantyre” accommodated 25
people closing in 1992.
Cam Sight has now grown into a
charity with a wide range of
services including an emotional
support group; rural groups; a
sports club; a children‟s group for
young children; rehabilitation;
community support and resources
centre. A satellite branch was
opened in Chatteris in 2008.
So, what will we be doing in our
next century?
2012 has given us a wonderful
opportunity to launch an appeal to
raise £500,000 to expand our
offices into a technology centre to
provide information and training
on all aspects of IT for the visually
impaired.
Developing
technologies can transform the
lives of people with sight loss yet
many are unaware of what is
available or lack confidence in its
use.

Co-Founders of Cam Sight Mrs, Lilley and Mrs Stace

Cam Sight‟s vision for our next
century is a technology centre
providing fully equipped
demonstration areas and training
for everyone, regardless of ability
which will open up new avenues of
independence.

intend to continue that original
vision of Mrs Lilley and Mrs Stace
over 100 years ago.

For further information on Cam
Sight‟s centenary appeal or for
assistance or volunteering
opportunities, please contact Sally
We have come a long way since Nott at 167 Green End Road,
our early beginnings at St Cambridge CB4 1RW or 01223
Andrew‟s parish room and we 420033, sally.n@camsight.org.uk

Main Hall & Meeting Rooms
for hire
www.standrews-hall.co.uk
01223 306 150

Chesterton Indoor Bowls Club
Chesterton Indoor Bowls Club
is undergoing many changes at
the moment due to our new
manager Mari Williams. Mari is
promoting the game of bowls to
younger members and allaying
the myths regarding bowls being
a game only for senior citizens:
it is a challenging game for young
and old alike. Members range
from 8-88, and coaching
sessions are offered for adults
and children alike. Membership

is exceptionally reasonable! The club
is diversifying and hosting weddings,
conferences and team building
events. 2012 will see exciting
changes with bowling successes. A
team has the semi-finals in a national
competition.
For further info, visit:
www.cambridgeindoorbowls.co.uk
or www.cambridgeriverside
events.co.uk, or call Mari on 07577
401 501.

29 June – 1 July, including Fun Day on Pye’s Rec.
on 30 June, 1-5pm. Stalls and arena acts are
welcome. For more info. contact Eleanor on
01223 306150 eleanor@standrews-hall.co.uk
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Morris-dancing, Madrigals and Muffins for May Day

Monday

Tues 1 May 7.00-8.30am (drop-in) behind the Vie site, under
the new Riverside Bridge off St Andrew’s Rd. (Organised by
SAH, with breakfast outside from the food4food café )

Drop-in Coffee Morning 10.15-11.30am, weekly (SAH)
Pilates 9.10-10.10am; 6-7pm & 7-8pm, weekly. Contact
Katrina Heather on 07976 677540 (SAH)
Little Learners Playgroup 9.15am-12.15pm, Mon, Wed &
Fri, weekly (BF)
Shirley Toddler Group 9.30-11.30am, weekly ( BF)
The Sunshine Club (55+) 1.30-3.pm, fortnightly (BF)
Junior Club (7-11s) 3.30-5pm, weekly (BF)
Young Carers 5.15-7.45pm, fortnightly (BF)
Renaissance Fitness 7.30-8.30pm, Mon & Wed (BF)
Chesterton Choral Society 7.30pm, weekly.
Contact Rosemary Tice on 420117 (CMC)

Tuesday
Music & Movement for under 4s 9.30-10.30am & 1111.45am, weekly (BF)
Childminders’ Playtime 9.30-11.30am, weekly (BF)
Zumba! 1-2pm, weekly (BF)
Over 50s Folk Dance 2-4pm, weekly (BF)
Food4Food Community Café Tues-Fri , 12-2 pm (SAH)
Over 60s Club, 2pm, fortnightly. Contact Ann Baker on
423367 (SGH)
Yoga for Everyone, 6-7pm Tuesdays & Thursdays, weekly.
Contact Cynthia Richardson on 07954 388505 (SAH)

Chesterton Lace-makers 7.30-9pm, weekly.

Wednesday

Contact Christine Clarke on 362691 (SAH)

Weekly/Fortnightly Events
Saturday
Soft Play with Chesterton Parent
Group 10am-12noon, weekly (BF)
Brown’s Field Film Club + Brunch
(7+s) 11am-1pm, weekly (BF)

Friday
BF Adult Art Group 9.30-11am, weekly (BF)
Eat and Meet (over 50s and friends) 10.3012noon, weekly (BF)
Drop-in Table Tennis 3-5pm, weekly (Adults
only). Contact Peter Parmella on 520109 (SAH)
Evenings of Social Card Games 7.30-9pm,
weekly. Contact Carlos Delariva on 424040
(SAH)

St George’s Jumble Sale
Sat 5 May, 1pm (SGH)

Over 60s 9-11am, weekly (BF)
Coffee Morning 10-12noon, weekly
(CMC)
Family Fun for Everyone! 3.15-5pm,
weekly. Children must be accompanied
by a parent/carer (BF)
Forever Active 50+ Exercise to Music 67pm, weekly. Contact Helen Robbins on
457532 (SAH)
Karate 6.15-7.15pm, weekly (BF)

Thursday
Church Mice Baby and Toddler Group 9.1511.30am, weekly. Contact Victoria Goodman on
704791 (SAH)
Pram-Pushers 10-11am, weekly during term-time
for mothers carers and pre-school children. Contact Elizabeth Newman on 424993 (SGC)
Thursday Together-Family Support 10am-2pm,
weekly (BF)
Keep Fit Walk, weekly from the Nuffield Road
Medical Centre at 11am. Contact Reception on
423424.
Over 50s Pilates 2.15-3.15pm, weekly (BF)
Chesterton Community Choir 7.15-8.45pm,
weekly (BF)
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Easter Fun at Brown’s Field YCC
2-13 April

Monday

St Andrew’s Church Healing Group,
Activities for all ages. Sessions include a toy-making
every 1st and 3rd Monday of the month
workshop, an Easter egg hunt and a youth club
at 7-8pm. Contact Rosemary Mathew on
bowling trip (BF). More info. from 420309 or email
525009 (SAH)
brownsfield@cambridge.gov.uk
Cambridge Branch of the Macular Disease Association meets on
Tuesday
the 3rd Monday of the month, 12
Cruse Bereavement Care Drop-in, 1st & 3rd Tues, 7.30-2pm. Contact Rosemary Tice on
9.30pm. Contact Margaret on 778667 (SAH)
420117 (CMC)
Kettle Club, every 1st Tues from 10.30-12noon for tea,
Camsight Monday Club 2-4pm.
coffee, a free raffle and lots of chat all for £1.50 contact
1st Mondays. Contact Rosemary
Gill Callcut on 314018 (SGH)
Tice on 420117 (CMC)
Silver Threads (tea, talk, worship) every 2nd Tues, 2.304pm. Contact Dorothy Peyton Jones on 523485 (SAH)
St George’s Lunch Club every 3rd Tues at 12.30pm. Contact Tish Berkley on 425074 (SGH)
Chesterton Local History Group every 3rd Tuesday 2.304pm. March: Local Railways; April: The Old Manor; May:
Hobbies. Contact David Stubbings on 368279 (SAH)
East Chesterton Women’s Institute meets every 4th Tues
at 7.30pm. April: ‘The American Cemetery at Madingley’;
May: ‘My work as a children’s author’. Contact Ann
Nichol on 07971 361836 (SAH)

Monthly
Events

Happy Birthday
Mr Punch
Wed 9 May 7.30 for 8pm.
Nick Moir tells the story of
Mr Punch’s first
appearance 350 years ago,
and explains why St
Andrew’s has a painting of
him dated 200 years
earlier. Tickets £5 from
the Parish Office (327884)
& St Andrew’s Hall
(306150) (SAH)

MP Surgery
Mon 12 May, 10-12 (CMC)
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Friday
St Andrew’s Church Craft
Group every 3rd Fri, 79.30pm. Contact Victoria
Goodman on 704791
(SAH)

Sunday
St Andrew’s Junior Church, every 2nd&4th
Sunday at 9.50am. Contact Victoria Goodman on 704791 (SAH)
St Andrew’s Sunday Lunch Club , 1st Sunday
of the month. Contact Sheila Merrick on
510456 (SAH)
Turkish Kurdish Speakers in Cambridge (BF)
St Andrew’s Church Youth Group (9-13s) at
3-5pm every 3rd Sunday. Contact Mary
Allwood on 355367 (SAH)
St Andrew’s Sports Club (9-13s) 3.305.30pm, first Sunday of the month. Contact
Andrew Lea on 234267 (SAH)

Chesterton
Choral Society
Concert
Sat 31 March, 7.30pm
St Andrew's Church
Tickets from 213567

SAH: St Andrew’s Hall
www.standrews-hall.co.uk
306150
BF : Brown’s Field Youth &
Community Centre. For details
of all BF events, and contacts,
contact BF on 420309
CMC : Chesterton Methodist
Church.
For all CMC-Events contact
Rosemary Tice on 420117
SGH: St George’s Church Hall

